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ABSTRACT

The tufts at Yucca Mountain in south-central Nevada are being studied by the Yucca
Mountain Project (YMP) to determine their suitability for a high-level radioactive waste
repository. For predictive purposes, it Is important to understand the alteration history of Yucca
Mountain and to know how the minerals in Yucca Mountain tufts respond to changing conditions
such as elevated temperatures. The clay mineralogy of these tuffs has been examined using x-
ray powder diffraction, and approximate temperatures of alteration have been determined using
available clay mineral data and fluid inclusion analyses. Also, several illites from drill holes
USW G-1 and G-2 have bean dated using KlAr techniques, yielding ages of about 11 Myr. The
clay minerals In Yucca Mountain tufts are predominantly interstratifled illite/smectites, with minor
amounts of chlorite, kaolinite, and nterstratifled chlorite/smectite at depth In USW G-1 and G-2.
The reactions observed for these illite/smectites are similar to those observed in pelitle rocks.
With depth, the illitesmectites transform from random interstratiflcations (R=0) through ordered
intermediates (R=1) to illite in USW G-2 and to Kalkberg (R?3) interstratifications in USW G-1.
The illite/smectites in USW G-3 have not significantly transformed. It appears that the illites in
deeper rocks result from hydrothermal and diagenetic reactions of earlier-formed smectites.
These data demonstrate that the rocks at depth in the northern end of Yucca Mountain were
significantly altered about 11 Myr ago. Both clay mineralogy and fluid inclusions suggest that
the rocks at depth in USW G-2 have been subjected to postdepositional temperatures of at
least 275°C, those in USW G-1 have reached 2000C, and USW G-3 rocks probably have not
exceeded 1 OOC.

The temperature estimates from clay mineral and fluid inclusion data suggest stability
limits for several minerals at Yucca Mountain. Clinoptilolite became unstable at about 1 00C,
mordenite was not a majorphase above 1300C, and analcime transformed to albite above 1750
to 200-C. Ippears that cristobalite transformed to quartz at about 90' to 100'0 in USW G-2
but mustsave reacteO alwnshmbw tner~i-Iw eatures in USW G-3. Comparison of the clay
mineral data with the bulk-rock mineralogy shows that the reactions seen with Increasing depth
are coupled. Clinoptilolite and cristobalite disappear approximately simultaneously in USW G-2
and G-3, supporting aqueous silica activity as the controlling variable in the clinoptilolite-to-
analcime reaction. The rtann nf rlinnpiblitA to anaLc ad h the appearance
of calcite, chlorite, and interstratifled chlorite/smectite. Breakdown of cliroptin e p
provide e Source ofor calcte 3 for chlorite, K or ite/smectites found deeper in the
secio--nd Na foranalcime and albite.

_ verticl distribution of minerals across Yucca Mountain demonstrates that the
alteration at depth is most profound to the north in USW G-2, and there is little evidence for
elevated-temperature alteration in USW G-3. Drill cores USW G-1 and UE-25a#1 show the
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effects of hydrothermal alteration, but at a greater depth and to a lesser extent than in USW
G-2. The observed alteration mineralogy and the age of ilites in USW G-1 and G-2 are
consistent with Tinber Mountain volcanism about 11 Myr ago as the source of hydrothermal
alteration. The available data suggest that no significant hydrothemTai alteration has occurred
since Timber Mountain time.

Using the rocks In USW G-1, G-2, and G-3 as natural analogs to alteration under the
thermal effects of a waste repository suggests that the bulk of the clinoptilolite- and mordenite-
bearing rocks in Yucca Mountain will not react to less sorptive phases such as analcime over
the required life of the repository. However, the zeolites In zeolite Interval 1, directly underlying
the candidate repository horizon. may transform at the predicted repository temperatures. The
reaction of dinoptilofte to analcime in Interval I may require the transformation of all of the
abundant opal-CT and glass to quartz In these unsaturated-zone rocks.

1. INTRODUCTION

The secondary minerals In the ash-flow and bedded tufts at Yucca Mountain near the Nevada Test

Site (NTS) In south-central Nevada (Fig. 1) are being studied as part of a comprehensive investigation to

determine the suitability of the tufts for an underground high-level radioactive waste repository. The study

of this area, sponsored by the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) of the U.S. Department of Energy, includes

a concern with the past alteration history and future alteration of the tuffs and associated volcanic rocks at

Yucca Mountain. It Is particularly important to understand the secondary minerals in these rocks, Including

zeolites and clays, because of their high sorption capacity for many waste elements and their relatively low

thermal stability. The relationship between bulk-rock sorption capacity and mineralogy has been described

by Bish et at. (1984b). They showed that the sorption of many elements was related to the bulk-rock

ciinoptilolke, mordenite, and smectite contents and that clinoptilollte and smectite were the minerals most

important to sorption. Smyth (1982) emphasized the problems involved with the low thermal stability of the

clinoptilolite and mordenite In the tufts but did not discuss clay minerals. Bish et al. (1982) discussed the

\4 thermal stability of both zeolltes and smectites.
It is noteworthy that whereas the distribution of zeolftes (mordenite, clinoptilolite, and analcime) in

,t \ z- r<f Yucca Mountain Is stratified, smectites are present In small to moderate amounts (1-101%) In virtually all

91 1tri1Itiiehlc units in Yucca Mounta Is was first shown in the preliminary description of the 

mineralogy of the Bullfrog and Tram Members of the Crater Flat Tuft from drill core USW G-1 (Bish 1981).

That report, which included a summary of the effects of elevated temperatures on illtelsmectites,

described the conditions of clay formation In USW G-1. Evidence from smectites shallower than 1067 m

(3500 t) In USW G1 suggested that clay formation postdated zeolite crystallization, although the exact

timing was unclear. Comparisons of the zeolite zonatlodtin Yucca Mountain with data from ijima (1975,

1980) suggested that a steeper geothermal gradient existed in the past (Smyth 1982), but other studies of

the clay minerals (Bish 1981) suggested that diagenetic temperatures were never over 1 00°C. Based
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Fig. 1.
Location map of Yucca Mountain, Nevada, showing the outline of the exploration block for the Yucca
Mountain Project and the locations of drill holes mentioned in the text.
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on further studies of the zeolites at Yucca Mountain (Broxton et al. 1986), it now appears that higher

temperatures need not be invoked to explain the zeolfte distribution in Yucca Mountain; smectite and

zeolite formation may have been contemporaneous.

After the preliminary work on the clay mineralogy in USW G-1, a more complete study of the clays

in drill holes USW G-1, G-2, and G-3 was undertaken. This was done not only to outline the clay mineral

abundances as a function of depth in these drill cores but also to obtain Information on the timing, extent,

and temperature of alteration in the tufts of Yucca Mountain.

The transformation of smectite to IlIlte with Increasing temperature In peltic rocks has been

thoroughly studied and well documented (Burst 1959: Perry and Hower 1970,1972; Hower et al. 1976;

Hoffman and Hower 1979; Hower and Altaner 1983). When an abundant supply of potassium exists,

100/6 expandable smectites react through a series of Intermediate interstratified illite/smectites to a

nonexpandable llte containing additional potassium and aluminum. This reaction Is Influenced by several

variables, Including time, temperature, mineralogic assemblage, and water composition (Eberi and Hower

1976; Howard 1981; McCubbin and Patton 1981; Roberson and Lahann 1981). Because the extent of this

reaction Is highly temperature dependent (Eberi and Hower 1976; Hower and Altaner 1983), It Is possible

to obtain consistent estimates of the temperatures to which a particular illite/smectite has been subjected,

given sufficient K, Al, and reaction time.

The reaction of smectite to illite in nonpelitic rocks has received considerably less attention, but it

appears that the general trends with temperature noted above for pelitic rocks hold for other rocks (Steiner

1968; Inoue et al. 1978; Bish and Semarge 1982; Hower and Altaner 1983). Roberson and Lahann (1981)

have shown, however, that the addition of >100 ppm Mg, Ca, or Na to K-bearing solutions significantly

inhibits the reaction of smectite to illite, and Howard (1981) proposed that competing ions In Interstitial

walersiinfluence the illitization reaction as much as the supply of K. Unfortunately, it Is difficult to

extrapolate their results to a system with a composition typical of present-day J-13 well (Fig. 1) water at

Yucca Mountain (-2 ppm Mg, -13 ppm Ca, -5 ppm K+, and -50 ppm Na) (Bish et al. 1984a; Ogard and

Kerrisk 1984). The composition of the paleogroundwater is not known, but the presence of authigenic K-

silicates (illite and adularia) in Yucca Mountain rocks (Caporuscio et al. 1982) suggests that sufficient K

and Al existed for the smectite-to-illite reaction to proceed. Given the age of the tufts in Yucca Mountain

(-12 to 16 Myr), the amount of time available for reaction, and the observed illite/smectites, there is no

evidence for suppression of the smectite-to-illite reaction in tufts due to groundwater composition effects.

Ideally, it should be possible to map out the distribution of clay minerals In Yucca Mountain, to

determine the time and temperature at which the minerals formed, and to map out the extent of

hydrothermal alteration In Yucca Mountain. A very important application of this time-temperature

information will be predicting the effects of prolonged high temperatures on the mineral assemblages In

possible repository horizons. To aid prediction of these effects, the alteration observed In deeper parts of

drill holes may be used as a natural an itory-induced alterations. Using this natural system to
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provide information on reaction temperatures and products circumvents some of the problems inherent in

laboratory studies, e.g., the requirement that higher than natural temperatures be used to increase

recrystallization rates, with the associated problem of extrapolating high-temperature kinetics to low

temperatures. The work described here deals mainly with correlations of temperatures of reactions and

zeolite assemblages In the tuffs. If the zeolites in Yucca Mountain formed early and were subjected to the

same temperature and pressure conditions as the smectites, the clay mineralogy should provide

information on the stability ranges of the zeolies in Yucca Mountain.

This report addresses topics of concern for evaluating the long-term changes that may occur in

Yucca Mountain tuffs as a result of the heat load imposed by a waste repository. By determining the

temperatures of clay mineral formation, it Is possible to assess the temperatures at which clinoptilolfte,

mordenie, and analcime transformed to other mineral assemblages in the past at Yucca Mountain. This

atu~l~herallindcedtnom ins~ V taI.Urovides one method for predicting
the repository-induced thermal alteration of existing secondary minerals within the thermal aureole around~~~..,,, , .-, _ . . .._,i_., ,- r _

the repository.

Additionally, this report presents the first information available for the timing of past hydrothermal

alteration at depth below Yucca Mountain. This informatlon indicates that post-emplacement hydrothermal

alteration at Yucca Mountain is an old event, probably correlated with Timber Mountain igneous activity.

No mineralooical evidence exists to suggest that significant hydrothermal activity has occurred more

recently than 11 Mr ao.

i1. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Many techniques are used for clay mineral identification (e.g., Jackson 1979; Brindley and Brown

1980). but specific techniques are required depending on the rock type and information desired. For this

reason, the procedures used in our work will be described in detail.

We typically start with drill core samples that have been brushed or washed clean of surface

contaminants. After breaking a 2- to 4-cm slice of core into pieces smaller than about 0.5 cm, the sample

is loaded into a shatterbox and crushed for 5 minutes. After crushing the entire slice of core by portions in

the shatterbox, the crushed powder Is mixed and stored in plastic vials. The use of large amounts of

sample and subsequent homogenization of powder is important because of the typical Inhomogeneity of

tuffs. We use an automated Siemens D-500 diffractometer in our powder x-ray diffraction analysis, and we

count for 0.6 to 2.0 seconds every 0.020 29, using a rotating sample holder when quantitative results are

desired.

For clay mineral separations, 20-50 g of powdered sample are suspended in 500 to 700 ml of

deionized water in a 1 000-ml beaker. To disaggregate the sample, the beaker with suspended sample is

vibrated in an ultrasonic bath for at least 1 hour or with an ultrasonic probe for 15 minutes. After

disaggregation, the beaker is covered for about 4 hours to allow the coarsest material to sediment out.
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The material remaining in suspension is decanted Into centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 30

minutes. We have found this speed and time sufficient to remove all quartz, feldspar, and zeolites from

suspension. Alter centrifugation, the supematant is decanted Into other centrifuge tubes and centrifuged

at a speed of 8000 rpm for 1 hour. This centrifugation sediments the fine clay fraction ( jm). The

material at the bottom of the tubes is saved for analysis. If the supematant is cloudy, It Is centrifuged at

15 000 rpm for 45 minutes, and the sediment Is removed and saved. This ultratine fraction sediment (0.1

un) is ideal for making oriented mounts of days for x-ray diffraction. A layered sediment with a clear, get-

like top layer and an opaque bottom layer Is often observed after centrifuging the ultrafine fraction. When

this occurs, separate oriented mounts of the two materials are prepared.

Te above procedure provides clay mineral concentrates that can be used r chemical analysts _, 5

and x-ray diffraction. X-ray powder diffraction of clay minerals usually Involves the preparation of two

types of mounts: (1) oriented thin films and (2) random cavity mounts. Many procedures exist for

producing oriented mounts (see Brindley and Brown 1980, p. 309). We employ the method of .

sedimentation from an aqueous suspension under gravity onto a glass slide. Our procedure is to suspend

50-150 mg of the 1-jim or 0.1 -gm clay fraction In 10 to 20 ml of deionized water contained in a small

beaker. Suspension may be improved by ultrasonic vibration if necessary. This suspension is dripped

from an eye dropper or pipette onto a clean, dry, level glass slide appropriately sized for the diffractometer

sample holder. Only enough sample to completely cover the slide is used, and the slide is not overfilled.

The suspension is allowed to dry undisturbed on the glass slide, and no more suspension is added after

drying begins. Several points must be considered when making an oriented clay mount. If one is

Interested In ratios of basal 001 Intensities or In absolute ntensities, extra care must be taken in mount

preparation. The sample area must be large enough so that the x-ray beam Is fully contained within the

sample at all angles of interest. If the sample is too narrow, a portion of the beam will be outside of the

sample area at low angles where the beam has significant divergence, and low-angle peak intensities will

be low when compared to higher-angle peaks for which the beam is completely within the sample. It Is

also Tmportahto consider the thickness of the oriented samrple. If one is interested in accurate intensities,

the sample should be effectively Infinitely thick at the maximum angle of Interest (see Brindley and Brown

1980, pp. 309-310; Reynolds 1980, p. 299). For typical specimens. thicknesses on the order of 30-50 Jim

are required at 3 0 2 OCu, and for accurate intensities at high angles, at least 20 mg of clay per cm2 are

required. These thicknesses are typically not obtained with sedimentation on a glass slide. Reynolds

(1980, p. 299) also discussed the effects of sample displacement from the gonlometer axis of rotation.

The errors are largest at low angles and follow the relation (Parrish and Wilson 1959)

A20 " 2S-cose/R

where a2e Is the error In radians, S Is the sample displacement in cm, and R is the goniometer radius in

cm. When one considers this relation, the drawbacks to thick smear mounts on glass slides are obvious.
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Finally, it is useful to have a homogeneous particle size, and if the above centrifugation procedure is

followed, this requirement should be met.

Oriented mounts are useful primarily because a highly oriented clay specimen yields only the 001

series of basal reflections with little or no evidence of hik reflections (because clays have excellent 001

cleavage). The basal spacing yielded by patterns of oriented mounts is related to the type of layers

present, and this technique is thus very useful for clay mineral dentification. These are also the most

commonly used mounts In the study of nterstratifled clay minerals; techniques employed in the

investigation of these more complex clays are given below.

In contrast to oriented mounts, "random" cavity mounts are employed when one is Interested n the

complete diffraction pattern, including hil reflections. Random powder mounts are used also to determine

whether a clay is dioctahedral or trioctahedral. The 060 or 061 reflection located about 6 002 OCu is often

used for this purpose; dioctahedral minerals yield reflections with spacings between 1.48 and 1.50 A,
whereas trioctahedral minerals have d(060) values about 1.53 to 1.55 A. Just as with oriented mounts,

there are a variety of methods for producing random mounts (see Brindley and Brown 1980, pp. 31 0-311).

One of the most common techniques used to produce a random orientation is to pack a powder into a

shallow cavity in a glass, aluminum, stainless steel, or plastic holder, but the surface smoothing process

inevitably produces some preferred orientation. An alternative method is filling shallow cavities from the

rear. Unless one is interested in a truly random orientation, one of these methods should suffice.

Numerous treatments are employed in the identification of clay minerals. These usually can be

carried out with oriented mounts, and the treatments include cation saturation, solvation with a polar

organic liquid (including water at different vapor pressures), and heating. The literature on such

techniques is voluminous, and only those treatments employed in this study will be discussed here.

Untreated material is usually examined first, and either oriented or random mounts may be employed. A

useful initial indication of the type of clay mineral one is working with may be gained from the 001 basal

reflections. The basal spacings and intensities expected for a variety of clay minerals are listed by

Brindley and Brown (1980, p. 323). Because the study described below is concerned only with smectites

and illite/smectites, the other clay minerals will not be discussed. Further information on identification of

nonsmectites can be obtained from Brown (1972) and Brindley and Brown (1980).

The swelling behavior of smectites is a well-known phenomenon and is discussed at length in

Brown (1972), Brindley and Brown (1980), and Bish (1988). Depending upon relative humidity, layer

charge, and interdayer composition, smectites have a range of basal spacings from -10 A to -19 A under

room conditions. Because it is a major factor, the relative humidity should always be noted when

recording an x-ray diffraction pattern of a smectite. Our standard analysis routine involves recording an x-

ray pattern of an oriented clay separate under room conditions, usually 10 to 40% relative humidity, and

noting whether the smectite has 0, 1, 2, or 3 layers of water in the interlayer. From this information and

using data in Gillery (1959) and Suquet et al. (1975), knowledge of the interlayer composition of the
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smectite can be obtained. At the relative humidity In our laboratory, we normally see evidence for a

potassium-rich nterlayer (0 water layers) or a mixed sodium, calcium, potassium Intertayer (1 to 2 water

layers). After examining the oriented mount under room conditions, the mount Is placed In an ethylene

glycol vapor for at least 12 hours at about 50°C. Martin (1982) has shown that the minimum contact time

for a Mg-montmorilonke In ethylene glycol to obtain a regular ethylene glycol-smectite complex Is 4 hours.

A diffraction pattern of the ethylene glycol-soivated smectite is made mmediately after removing the

sample from the ethylene glycol vapor. Solvation of smectites with ethylene glycol yields a stable well-

ordered complex that gives an easily Interpretable x-ray pattern regardless of whether or not Interstratifled

illite Is present.

To interpret the patterns of ethylene glycol-solvated Illite/smectite nterstratificatlons, we use the

method of Reynolds (1980) (see also Reynolds and Hower 1970; Srodon 1980; Hower 1981). The

approximate percentage of lilte (or 10 A) layers was estimated using techniques described by Reynolds

(1980) and Srodon (1980), and the estimates were refined by calculating patterns using a FORTRAN

version of Reynolds' (1980) program. Examples of these calculated patterns are shown In Fig. 2. The

proportions of expanded and collapsed components are Indicated above the individual patterns. Al

calculations were done with an ethylene glycol-smectite complex thickness of 16.6 A. The small peaks on

either side of the main peak at about 5.20 20 for the 99% smectite/1 % 111te and the peaks at about 27° 20

for the Kaikberg-ordered clays are due to series termination errors and are not representative of what is

observed with natural samples (see Reynolds 1980, p. 264). The random-powder Lorentz-poiarization

factor was used for all calculations of randomly nterstratifled illte/(glycotsmectite (R=0), allevardite (R=1,

IS ordered), and pure lrte. The single-crystal Lorentz-polarization factor was used in calculations of

Kalkberg-ordered (Ra3, ISII long-range-ordered) lliteI(giycol)smectite below 200 20 because this form of

the Lorentz-polarlzation factor is more applicable to well-oriented samples on a powder diffractometer

without an incident-beam Solter slit (Siemens 0-500). These different types of ordering (Kaikberg,

allevardite) are often described using the term *Reichweite," denoted R (Reynolds 1980). In an

Interstratifled layer sequence, R denotes the most distant layer that affects the probability of occurrence of

the final layer. Therefore R-0 denotes a randomly interstratifled illite/smectite because a given layer has

no Influence on the probability of occurrence of the next layer. Nearest-neighbor ordering, or allevardite-

ordered llite/smectite (Reynolds and Hower 1970), In which there Is a regular, ordered alternation of layers

Is denoted Rid. Kalkberg-ordered IllIte/smectites or ISII long-range-ordered Illte/smectites are R>3. Few

occurrences of R-2 nterstratifications have been documented, and illke/smectites seem to go rapidly from

R-1 to R=3 or Ra3. In addition, evidence exists for longer-range ordering than R-3 In Kalkberg-ordered

illte/smectites, hence the term R23 Is often used for such clays.

The calculated patterns allow several parameters to be estimated, including the percentage of 10 A

layers interstratifled with smectite layers, the thickness of the ethylene glycol-smectite complex, and the

degree of ordering of the nterstratiticatlon. Srodon (1980) discussed the relationship between the
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Calculated x-ray diffraction patterns (CuKa) of interstratifled Illfte/ smectites. The number of layers in
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ethylene glycol-smectite complex thickness and layer charge; in general, a low ethylene glycol-smectite

complex thickness is correlated with a higher layer charge and a high cation exchange capacity. Reynolds

(1980) discussed interstratification at length, including methods of determining ordering and the type of

interstratification.

In the course of our routine examinations, we usually do not perform any other treatment on the

clay. However, i other clay minerals are suspected or it the smectite appears unusual, we perform a

variety of other tests Including potassium saturation, lithium saturation (Greene-Kelley 1955; Bystrom-

Brusewitz 1975), water solvatlon, and heat treatments (see Brindley and Brown 1980). Unambiguous

identification of kaollnite and/or chlorite in these rocks was usually difficult because of the small amounts of

the phases present. Both phases have major reflections near 120-20 In x-ray powder patterns, and

discrimination was attempted based on the presence or absence of a reflection near 60 29 (chlorite has a

reflection here) or on the basis of heating experiments. However, results were usually ambiguous due to

the small concentrations, and values reported here are best estimates.

In addition to examining the clay mineralo ?c radffractionfluid inclusions were examined in

calcite, fluorite, and quartz in USW G-2 and G-3, using techniques described by Roedder (1984) in order

to obtain additional informaton on the temperatures associated with the formation and alteration of the

minerals in Yucca Mountain tuffs. In general only calcite and fluorite contained secondary inclusions that

might provide information on secondary alteration conditions, and inclusions large enough to study were

very rare. Primary inclusions in phases such as quartz were not usually examined since theyield very

high initial depositional temperatures.

Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Examples of the x-ray powder diffraction patterns of the clays from USW G-1 and G-2 are shown

in Fig. 3 and can be compared with the calculated patterns in Fig. 2. The results for the clays from USW

G-1, G-2, and G-3 are presented in Tables , II, and Ill; data for the clays from the upper portion of G-1 are

in Bish (1981). These data include percent illte layers, type of interstratiflcatlon, the ethylene glycol-

smectite complex thickness, and the basal spacing at 20±10% relative humidity. In USW G-1, the clays

shallower than 1448 m (4750 ft) in depth are randomly interstratifled illite/smectites (R=0) with greater than

80% expandable layers. Below 1448 m (4750 ft), ordered illite-rich interstratifications occur, with Kalkberg-

interstratified illite/smecties (R>3) and chlorite occurring below 1718-m (5637-ft) depth. The clays from

USW G-2 are randomly interstratifled illite/smectites (R=O) with .c10% illite layers shallower than 1053 m

(3454 ft). Kaolinite appears and there is an abrupt increase in interstratifled illite in the illitelsmectites

below about 1106 m (3627 ft), with minor R=1 ordering appearing at 1097 m (3600 ft), well-ordered R=1

interstratifications occurring at 1128 m (3700 ft), and long-range ordered Kalkberg-type interstratifications

(R?3) occurring between 1158-m (3800-ft) and 1524-m (5000-ft) depth. Discrete illite predominates below

1524 m (5000 ft), with lesser amounts of chlorite, randomly interstratified chlorite/smectite, and 100%
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TABLE I

X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS FOR CLAY MINERALS FROM USW G-1
20±10% RELATIVE HUMIDITY

Type of Inter-
stratification

EG-Smectite
Thiciness (A)

(001) at Room
Temperature (A)Sample No. % IIX3 Layers

G1-1286

3621 dark

3621 clear

3810 dark

3810 clear

3940 dark

3940 clear

4246 dark

4400

4556

4750

4958

4998

5339 dark

5339 clear

5534

5637

5898

5980

10

20

15

20

20

20

25

20

25

20

50-60

60

30

30

30

40

85-90

80-90

85-90

Random

a

Allevardfte

Random

a

Kalkberg

18.85

16.9

18.9

16.9

16.85

18.7

18.8

16.75

16.6

16.65

16.6

16.65

16.7

16.75

16.75

16.75

16.5

16.55

16.6

13.1A

12.2

11.a

12.2

11.9

11.9

12.1

13.7

14.1

14.3

13.7, 11.3

11.4

12.7

14.0

13.6

11.9

1 0.5+Chla

11.0

10.9+Chla

aChl = Chlorite.
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TABLE II
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS FOR CLAY MINERALS FROM USW G-2 CORE

20t10% RELATIVE HUMIDITY

Sample No.

G2-338

501

675

743

921

1032

1382

1634

1745 dear

2667
3037
3250
3454 clear

3454 dark

3492
3512
3578
3627
3671
3720 clear
3720 dark

3724

3750

3795

3833

3875

3933

4005

4090 clear

4090 dark

% 11(te Layers
Type of Inter- EG-Smectite
straffication Thickness (A)

5

'5

-6

-CS

'5

.5

'5

-5

10

10

c5

-5

10

15

15

20

-5

40-50

60

-70

70

-80

80

80

80

90

90

70

20

20

Random

a

16.70

16.70

16.76

16.70

16.65

16.65

16.70

16.70

16.75
a

a

a

U

U

a

.

.

Minor ordering

U a

Ailevardite

Allevardite, some
tong-range order

Kalkberg

Minor ordering

Random

U

16.60

16.55

16.65

16.60

16.8

16.65

16.65

16.55

16.60
16.70

16.70

16.65

16.60

16.60

16.60

16.60

16.60

16.60

16.60

16.60

(001) at Room
Temperature (A)

14.0

14.4

13.4

12.4

13.2

13.0

12.6

10.2

11.9

10.3

13.5

10.2

12.3

10.1

10.2

10.1

10.2

10.1

10.2

10.5

10.2

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.0

10.1

13.0,10.1

10.1,13.4
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TABLE iI (cont)

Type of Inter-
stratificationSample No. % Illite Layers

EG-Smectite
Thicness (A)

(001) at Room
Temperature (A)

4167

4467

4873

4885

4949 clear

4949 dark

5171

5369

5538

5657

5696

5820

5931

Illite + randomly interstratifled

chlorite/smectite

85 Kalkberg

90 U

90 Kalkberg + smectite

c5 Random

10.2

<5 0

>95 IlIte

Illfte + discrete smectit/

20% llite

Ililts + chlorite

1lts + chlorite

Illts + chlorite + smectite

Randomly interstratfiled

chlorite-smectite, 60-80%

chlorite, minor ordering

>95 Iflite

16.55

16.60

16.60

16.65

16.60

16.6

10.1

10.3

16.65

10.2

10.1

10.1

12.6

10.5, 12.6

10.3

10.18

10.5

10.3
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TABLE III

X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR CLAY MINERALS FROM USW G-3 CORE
20±10% RELATIVE HUMIDITY

Sample No. % Illte Layers
Type of Inter-
stratification

EG-Smectite
Thickness (A)

(001) at Room
Temperature (A)

G3-315.7
332.5
414.3
1344.8
1394.6
1438.2
1493.7
2189.0
3170.5
3228.0
3264.4 clear
3264.4 dark
3310.9 clear
331 0.9 dark
3315.1 superb
3315.1 clear
3315.1 dark
3799.0 clear
3799.0 dark
3847.5 clear
3847.5 dark
4288.9 clear
4288.9 dark
4439.0 cear
4439.0 dark
4706.9
4857.5 clear
4857.5 dark
4964.3 clear
4964.3 darx

10-20
10-20
10-20

Random
U

.

(poorly ordered, no higher orders of (001
10-20
10-20
10-20
10-20
10-20 w
5-15 a
5-15
5-15
5-15
0-10
10-20
0-s
5-15
5-15
5-15
5-15
5-15
10-20
5-15
5-15
5-15
10-20
15-25
5-15
15-25
15-25

16.7
16.75
16.8
13.9

16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.75
16.8

16.8

16.75
16.75
16.7
16.7
16.8
16.95
17.0
17.0

17.0
16.65
16.7
16.7
16.75

16.65
16.80

16.70

16.7

16.65

13.5
13.9
13.0

.a

12.5

12.9
12.5
13.7
12.0
12.1

12.3
11.9
12.4

10.0
10.0

9.7
9.8

13.0

12.1
13.8
14.2
12.0
13.8

14.1

13.0

aNot measured.
bSuper . supernatant.
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expandable smectite. Incomplete collapse of heat-treated smectites from USW G-1 and G-2 suggests that

many of the smectites In the deeper portions of these drill holes are partially chloritized. G-3 clays are all

randomly interstratified illte/smectites (R-0) with fewer than 25% illite layers. No consistent trends are

obvious in the ethylene glycol-smectite complex thickness in these cores, although there is a tendency for

the complex thickness to decrease in the deeper samples. This is consistent with an increase in smectite

layer charge with depth.

The (001) spacings at room temperature and 20% relative humidity suggest (Girnery 1959: Suquet

et al. 1975 that the illtelsmectltes in G-1, 0-2, and -3 are predominantly Na-Ca saturated, but the G-2

clays become more K rich below 457-rn (1500-if) depth. These conclusions from x-ray data are In

agreement with limited mirprobe data for clays from these cores (Caporusclo et al. 1982; Vaniman et al.

1984). These data show that the illite/smectites abruptly increase in K content below 975 m (3200 ft) In

USW G-2, and illite/smectites shallower that 975 m (3200 t) have CakNa*K. Below 1067 m (3500 f) the
*. . ......... _._

interiaver cation i prdominantly K. Data for USW G-3 clays show subequal Ca an La.h variable K,

but K tends to increase with depth below about 1372 m (4500 ft).

The transformations in clay mineralogy with depth can yield Information concerning the _

temperatures to which the rocks have been subjected by employing the data of Hower and Aftaner (1983).

Figure 4a Is a summary diagram of the relationship between temperature and the extent of the smectite-to-

illite reaction, incorporating data from pelitic rocks as well as active geothermal areas (Steiner 1968;

Eslinger and Savin 1973; Hoffman and Hower 1979; McDowell and Elders 1980). Figure 4b shows an

example of the relationship between expandability and temperature for a Gulf Coast well at lower

temperatures (Perry and Hower 1970). Application of Fig. 4 to the clay mineral data for G-1, G-2, and G-3

cores yields the schematic paleotemperature profiles shown in Fig. 5. The present-day measured

geothermal gradients (Sass et al. 1983) are shown on Fig. 5 for comparison. The schematic profiles in

Fig. 5 are considerably steeper than the present-day gradients; it is thus apparent from these clay mineral

data that a significant thermal event has occurred in the northern end of Yucca Mountain but has not

appreciably affected the rocks in USW G-3 at the southern end of Yucca Mountain. The schematic

paleotemperatures in Fig. 5 assume long enough reaction times that kinetic effects are not limiting. Hower

and Altaner (1983) and Thompson and Jennings (1985) concluded that the reactions below 1500C

involving randomly nterstratifled illite/ smectites (R-0) and allevardite (R-1) are kinetically controlled: in a

prograde sequence, alevardite (R=I) is formed at 90 to 10000 over long reactoJirsA 7 Xykars)_but

130° to 150*C over short reaction times (<106 years). Apparently these clay mineral reactions are not

kinetically limited at temperatures over 130° to 1500C.

It is unclear why the apparent thermal gradient is so steep in USW G-2 and why the percent ililte in

the illtelsmectites rises so abruptly at about 1067-m (3500-1t) depth. The static water level at the time of

alteration may have been deep, but 1067 m (3500 f) Is probably an unrealistic depth for the static water

level, particularly during times of increased rainfall. This abrupt change near 1067 m is probably related to
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-?
a change from a zone that was meteorically cooled (convective) to a conductive zone. The

paleogeothermal gradient presented In Fig. 5 for USW G-2 Is very similar to present-day thermal gradient

curves found in geothermal areas. For example, Swanberg and Combs (1986) presented the

temperature-depth plot for a drill hole In Newberry Volcano, Oregon. Their plot revealed virtually constant

temperature to a depth of about 1000 m (3280 ft), at which point the temperature increased abruptly by at

least 30C and took on a conductive character. They postulated that the observed change at about 1000

m Is due to a transition from younger porous rocks to older, more sillcic rocks unaffected by the regional

groundwater flow. The remarkable sImilarity between the gradients In Fig. 5 and many of those measured

today suggests that similar conditions may have existed at Yucca Mountain 11 Myr ago. It Is likely that the

rain curtain extended to approximately 1000-m depth in USW G-2, and the hydrothermal fluids responsible

for rock alteration did not appreciably Interact with shallower rocks.

Potentially valuable data concerning other mineral reactions in tuffs can be obtained by examining

the changes in bulk mineralogy with depth and correlating these changes with the clay mineral reactions

and the paleotemperatures estimated from the clay minerals. The bulk mineralogy determined by x-ray

powder diffraction of drill holes USW G-1, G-2, and G-3 has been presented by Bish et al. (1981),

Caporuscio et al. (1982), and Vaniman et al. (1984). respectively. Noteworthy variations in mineralogy

Include the gradation from unaltered volcanic glass to clinoptilolke and mordenite to analcime and finally to

n th . sequence was first emphasized for these tuffs by Smyth (1982). who

related these mineralogic changes to those documented by lilima (1975 1980). Smyth correlated the

temperatures at which some of these reactions occurred (clinoptilolite-analcime, analcime-albite) to the

Na-ion concentration of the waters. In contrast, Kerrisk (1983) conducted reaction-path calculations of

mineral formation in tuffs near Yucca Mountain and concluded that the aqueous silica activity was the

controlling variable In the mineral evolution. He was unable to reproduce the observed mineral

assemblages by varying the Na-ion concentration. Duffy (1984) also concluded that the aqueous silica

concentration was the variable controlling the stability of clinoptilolite and mordenite in Yucca Mountain.

He used thermodynamic calculations to show Rat clinoptilolite is not stable with respect to albite or

analcime at any temperature when the chemical potential of silica is controlled by quartz. Thus the

stability of clinoptilolite may depend on whether the silica activity is controlled by crlstobalite or quartz. The

time interval over which clinoptitlolte would remain stable would be determined by ihe rate of reaction of

cristobailte to quartz. Other mineralogic variations with depth Include the disajpearance oftrid f fi-

CT, and cristobalite and the _pq9arawce of calcite andc Qdqln addition, pyrite, barite, and fluorite have

been Identilied below 1067 m (3500 ft) in USW G-2; these three phases may be suggestive of

hydrothermal alteration rather than diagenetic alteration through the action of groundwater.

Results of analysis of the few fluid Inclusions found In secondary minerals from G-2 and G-3 yield

temperatures below and above, respectively, those determined by the clay minerals. Inclusions in calcite

from G-2 yielded homogenization temperatures of 94° to 1150C In G2-5379 (G2-5379 refers to a sample
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from USW G-2 at 1 640-m (5379-ft) depth), 1 4rC In G2-5762, and 202° to 2390C In G2-5820. Freezing

temperatures ranged from -0.10 to -0.60C. reflecting low salinitles in the inclusions. Homogenization

temperatures in calcite from G-3 were 101° to 227°C in GU3-103, 1250 to 1700C in GU3-429, and 970C In

G3-4803. Lack of mineralogical data to support elevated alteration temperatures suggests that the higher

temperature inclusions in the upper part of USW G-3 probably formed during the initial deposition or

cooling of the tuffs. Alternatively, the relatively high homogenization temperatures in the shallow GU3

calcites may be a result of re-equilibration or variable initial vapor-to-liquid ratios (Goldstein 1986).

A. Zeolite Stabilities

Figures 6, 7, and 8 show comparisons of the clay mineralogy with the bulk mineralogy for USW G-

1, G-2, and G-3 cores, respectively. From these figures, Fig. 4, and Tables I, II, and Ill, approximate upper

temperature limits at which zeolites have broken down In Yucca Mountain can be obtained. The clays in

USW G-2 reflect higher temperatures than those from G-1 or G-3. It is clear from G-1 and G-2 that

clinoptilolite was not part of the stable mineral assemblage at the depthttemperature at which ordered

illte/smectite interstratifications occur. The temperature range for the onset of ordering is 90 to 1 000 C for

reaction times in excess of 107 years. For shorter reaction times (<10 6 yr), temperatures of 130 to 1500C

are required for the formation of allevardfte (Ra1) (Hower and Altaner 1983). Mordenite disappears in G-2

below 1091-m (3578-ht) depth; the illite/smectite at 1106 m (3627 ft) is the shallowest to exhibit measurable

ordering, suggesting that the mordenite upper stability limit is 100 to 1300C. Analcime is rare below 1097

m (3600 ft) and virtually absent below 1372 m (4500 ft). The disappearance with depth of analcime as a

major phase near the first appearance of Kalkberg-type interstratifications (Rz3) in G-2 implies an upper

stability limit for analcime of 175 to 2000C, in agreement with limited experimental data (Llou 1971). The

zeolite mineralogy In USW G-3 shows the trends obvious in USW G-1 and G-2, but the clay mineralogy

suggests that temperatures have not been significantly elevated in G-3. It may be that an additIonal factor,

perhaps water chemistry, was the controlling factor in zeolite reactions in USW G-3 in the absence of

significantly elevated temperatures.

B. Chlorite Occurrence

Chlorite and randomly interstratifled chlorite/smectite both occur with illte/smectite and illite in the

deeper portions of USW G-1 and G-2. In addition, some of the deeper smectites in these two drill holes

appear to be partially chloritized and show hindered collapse upon heating. These occurrences are similar

to those documented in silicic volcanic rocks at Wairakei, New Zealand (Steiner 1968), and in silicic

volcanic rocks in Japan (Inoue et al. 1978; Inoue 1985). lijima (1978) also documented the occurrence of

chlorite in the analcime and authigenic albite zones in altered silicic volcanic rocks. The presence of

randomly interstratifled chlorte/smectite in the deeper portions of drill hole USW G-2 suggests that this

phase may be intermediate between shallower smectites and the deeper chlorites, as proposed by Inoue

(1985) for his field area. In contrast to the smecite-to-illite reaction, which requires an adequate supply of

K and Al, the reaction of smectite to chlorite requires additional Mg and/or Fe. Steiner (1968)
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suggested that the source of Mg and Fe in the silicic volcanics at Wairakel was the glassy groundmass

and the alteration of magnetite to pyrite and/or epidote. However, it Is likely that the source of Mg and Fe

in Yucca Mountain tufts was the clinoptilolie and mordenite that reacted to form analcime and albite. As

noted by Broxton et al. (1986), the clinopt iolites in Yucca Mountain tufts contain significant Mg whereas

anaicime and authigenic aibite contain little or no Mg or Fe. In addition, chlorite and/or chlorite/smectite do

not coexist with clinoptilolite at Yucca Mountain.

C. Silica Phases

Several transformations among silica phases in Yucca Mountain are obvious in Figs. 8, 7, and 8.

Among these transformations are the disappearance of glass, opal-CT, tridymite, and cristobaifte with

depth. The disappearance of volcanic glass and opal with depth In tuffs Is wee documented (lijima 1978),

as is the instability of tridymite and cristobalite In altering volcanic rocks (Ernst and Calvert 1969; Kano

1983). As noted above, Kerrisk (1983) and Duffy (1984) concluded that decreasing aqueous silica activity,

from the shallow rocks containing tridymite, cristobalite, opal, and glass, to the deeper rocks containing
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~- -oc-- . dA a Tes Se. The_ ..

quartz, was the most Important factor in mineral evoiUtion ino1 roei ftheCada Test Site. The

x-ray diffraction data for USW G-1, G-2, and G-3 shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 8 reveal a consistent trend In

mineralogy with depth. It Is noteworthy that the disappearance of clinoptiolite and mordenite as major

phases coincides quite closely with the disappearance of cristobalte as a major phase, supporting the

conclusions of Kerrisk (1983). The deepest occurrence of cristobalfte In USW G-2 core corresponds to a

temperature obtained from the clay minerals of about 1 00C. If temperature is the controlling variable in

the transformation of cristobalite to quartz (Ernst and Calvert 1969; Kano and Taguchi 198

reaction may have provided an indirect temperature control on the clinoptiloliteto-analcim reaction. The
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - .-. . f .

disappearance of cristobalite as a major phase would have resulted in a lower aqueous silica activity, thus

perhaps destabilizing clinoptilolfte.

D. Alteration Timing

Yucca Mountain is in an area that has been volcanically active in the past, and it Is bordered by

numerous ancient caldera complexes (yers et al. 1976) (Fig. 9). The Timber Mountain caldera complex

is adjacent to Yucca Mountain to the north, and it or an associated cauldron segment are likely sources of

the hydrothermal alteration that is apparent In drill core G-2 and less so in G-1. We have obtained

preliminary K/Ar dates from illite/smectites in G-1 and G-2; sample G1-5637 yielded an age of 10.9±0.6

Myr, and G2-3875 and G2-5171 both gave ages of 11.0±0.6 Myr. These ages are statistically equivalent

to the age of the Timber Mountain tuff, 11.3±0.3 Myr (Marvin et al. 1970). The internal concordance of the

three illite ages at different depths in wells USW G-1 and G-2, the Increasing ntensity of alteration In well

G-2 closer to Timber Mountain, and the agreement of the ages with the age of Timber Mountain activity all

Information provided by J. Aronson, Case Western Reserve University (1986).
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argue that hydrothermal effects of the Timber Mountain activity are responsible for the illitization at depth

In these two wells. Alternatively, the illitization could have taken place earlier when this area was equally

volcanically active, for example during Paintbrush or Crater Flat volcanism. If this were the case, the

11 -Myr ages would then represent resetting of the older Illite K/Ar system due to reheating during Timber

Mountain activity. The blocking temperature below which illites quantitatively retain argon Is not well

established. K/Ar results on deep Gulf Coast wells indicate this blocking temperature is at least 1 60°C,
and consistent results from other areas suggest It may be as high as 200° to 225°C. In any case, the illfte
ages argue that the alteration either formed or was strongly affected by Timber Mountain activity 11 Myr
ao, and the rocks have not been significantly reheated since. UPaW QL #cetiZ) tiJ( ) 

However, evidence exists for continued low-temperature formation of minerals In USW G-1 and G-I
2. This Is demonstrated by illftelsmectites with a low percentage of collapsed (Illite) layers occurring
deeper than higher temperature-ordered lliteismectites in both G-1 and G-2 (e.g., G1-4998, G1-5339,
G2-4090, and G2-49Z). In addion, one sample examined (G2-5369) contained both discrete ilte and
randomly interstratified illte/smectite with about 80% expandable layers. It therefore appears that clay
formation has continued since the waning of the Timber Mountain hydrothermal alteration event. An
alternate but unlikely interpretation is that the low-illite illite/smectites could have been subjected to
elevated temperatures, but the reaction to ilte did not proceed due to a low K or Al supply. The
occurrence of coexisting discrete illite and randomly interstratifled illte/smectite does not support this
altenmate interpretation.
E. Applications to Predicting Repository-Induced Alteration

The effects of repository-induced heating on the properties of tufts have been studied for some
time because of the importance of predicting the long-term behavior of Yucca Mountain tufts in a lo- -
repository environment. These studies include research in the dehydration behavior of minerals In tufts S
(BIsh 1984, 1988) and on the hydrothermal stability of tufts (Blacic et al. 1986; Duffy 1983a, 1983b). In a
paper on the thermal constraints on radioactive waste isolation in zeolitic tufts, Smyth (1982) concluded
that the reaction of clinoptilolite to analcime would begin at about 1 05°C based on data summarized by
lijima (1975), thereby significantly reducing the cation sorptive capacity of the rocks. Smyth advised
constraining the maximum temperature in zeolitied tuff to 85C to prevent reaction. Smyth's conclusions
were based on field observations. Laboratory research on the long-term effects of heating Yucca
Mountain to es 2500C has en ampere b tics at

these temperatures, and laboratory experiments either have not reproduced the assemblages observed in
Yucca Mountain (Duffy 1 983a, 1 983b) or only do so at higher temperatures that speed reactions (Knauss
and Beiriger 1984L

Information provided by J. Aronson, Case Western Reserve University (1986).
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A potentially effective way of circumventing the problems of slow kinetics In laboratory experiments

Is to use the alteration assemblages observed In Yucca Mountain, particularly In drill holes USW G-1 and

G-2, as natural analogs to repository-Induced thermal alterations. Because the temperatures at which

reactions occur are affected by water compositlon (including the activity of water), this approach assumes

that future water compositions will be approximately the same as those present during the alteration in

Yucca Mountain 11 Myr ago. This may be a reasonable assumption, but conditions have probably

changed significantly In the past 11 Myr. Present-day waters are ikely much more dilute than those

present during and short after eolitlzatlon and clay mineral alteration. n addition, waters surrounding
the repository environment may vary significantly In composition, particularly if they are concentrated by

evaporation. However, for the alterations seen at Yucca Mountain, the ay mineralogy data suggest an

upper temperature limit of 900 to 100°C for clnoptilolite, 1000 to 130°C for mordenite, and 175° to 200eC
for analcime. Coupling these data with models of the thermal profiles around a repository In tuff as a

function of time (Johnstone et al. 1984) and mineral distribution data from Bish and Vaniman (1985)

demonstrates that reaction of clinoptllolite to analcime should not occur In the thick, zeolitized tuff of Calico

Hills underlying the candidate repository horizon. However, zeolite Interval 1, the first zeolte-beadng

horizon below the candidate repository horizon (Bish et al. 1984a), may be significantly heated by the

repository thermal pulse, and reactions among the zeolites and smectites may occur In this zone. The

calculations of Johnstone et al. (1984) show that this interval will approach 900C after about 1000 years. If

the cristobalfte and opal-CT In this interval react to form quartz and the aqueous silica concentration

decreases, the clinoptilolite may then transform to anaicime. However, there is a large amount of

glassopal-CT In Interval I (Bish and Vaniman 1985) and this interval Is In the unsaturated zone.

Therefore, it Is questionable whether the aqueous silica concentration will be controlled by quartz In the

lifetime of a repository.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

These mineralogical data demonstrate that the rocks at depth In the northern end of Yucca

Mountain have been significantly altered early In their history. The clay mineral reactions are similar to

what has been observed In pelitic rocks, with close to 100% expandable randomly Interstratifled

illite/smectites (R-0) transforming through ordered Intermediates (R=1, Rk3) to llite with depth (increasing

temperature) In USW G-2 and to Kalkberg (RŽ3) Interstratificatlons in USW G-1. The illite/smectites In

USW G-3 have not signficantly transformed with depth. It appears that sufficient K and Al existed in these

rocks for the smectite-to-lilite transformation to proceed.

It Is obvious that the reactions seen with increasing depth are coupled and are not only dependent

on the solution chemistry but on the chemistry of the altering phases. The contention of Kerrisk (1983)

that the aqueous silica activity is the variable controlling the reaction of clinoptilolite to analcime is

supported by data from USW G-2 and G-3 showing the approximately simultaneous disappearance of
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cristobalite and cllnoptIlollte. CllnoptiloIlte appears to have transformed to analcime at about 1 00C In

USW G-1 and G-2. However, analcime occurs In USW G-3 although mineraloglc data suggest that

temperatures did not reach 1 00IC. Thus there are indications that water chemistry may have exerted as

great or greater an Influence than temperature on the reaction of clinoptilollte to analcime in Yucca

Mountain, In agreement with field observations elsewhere (ijima 1975). The kinetics of the cristobalite-to-

quartz reaction may have influenced the clinoptilolite-to-analcime reaction by controlling the aqueous silica

concentration.

The reaction of cllnoptiolite to analcime In USW G-2 also coincides with the appearance of

significant amounts of calcite and minor amounts of chlorite and nterstratifled chlorltelsmectte. The ,

increase in calcite with depth Is opposite to what Is observed In pelitlo rocks, probably reflecting the

differences in mineral assemblages (Hower et al. 1976). It Is likely that the breakdown of clinoptilolite '

provided the source of Mg for chlorite formation and the source of Ca for calcite formation, although the a

formation of one or both of these minerals may have been associated with the hydrothermal fluids L
circulating at the time of alteration. The clinoptilolite probably also provided the source for the K In the

deeper illite/smectites, and the analcime and albite incorporated the Na from the cilnoptilolite. The

interstratifled chlorite/smectites appear to be Intermediate between shallower smectites and deeper

chlorites, similar to what was observed by Inoue (1985).

Based on estimates from clay mineralogy and fluid Inclusions, the rocks at depth in USW G-2

appear to have been subjected to temperatures of at least 2750C, those In G-1 have reached about 200°C,

and the deepest G-3 rocks [about 305 m (1000 f) shallower than G-1 and G-2] probably have not

exceeded 1000C. These data can be used to apply limits to the temperature stability of several of the

minerals in Yucca Mountain tuffs. Clinoptilolite became unstable at about 1 00°C, mordenite was not a

major phase above 1300C, and analcime transformed to albite above 1750 to 2000C. It also appears that

cristobalite transformed to quartz at about 900 to 1 000C In USW G-2 but must have reacted at considerably

lower temperatures in USW G-3.

The vertical distribution of minerals across Yucca Mountain demonstrates that deep alteration is

most profound to the north in USW G-2. USW G-1 core shows the effects of hydrothermal alteration, but

at a greater depth and to a lesser extent than in USW G-2, and there is little evidence for significant

elevated-temperature alteration in USW G-3. The mineralogy and clay chemistry from UE-25a#1, farther

to the southeast along Drill Hole Wash, suggest that this drill core was also subjected to hydrothermal

alteration (Caporuscio et al. 1982). Data suggest that the shallower Paintbrush Tuff Members (12-13 Myr)

have not been significantly altered In any of the drill holes examined. The alteration mineralogy distribution

and the age of illites in USW G-1 and G-2 (about 11 Myr) are consistent with Tlimber Mountain volcanism

as the source of hydrothermal alteration. The widespread distribution of volcanic centers in the area

suggests that alteration may have occurred before Timber Mountain volcanism (Paintbrush volcanism),

perhaps culminating with Timber Mountain volcanism at about 11 Myr. It Is noteworthy that the
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mineralogical data suggest that no hydrothermal alteration has occurred since the Timber Mountain event

about 11 Myr ago.

Use of the rocks in USW G-1, G-2, and G-3 as natural analogs to alteration In a repository

environment suggests that the bulk of the clinoptilolite- and mordenite-bearing rocks in Yucca Mountain

will not react to less sorptive phases such as analcime and albite over the required life of the repository.

However, zeolite Interval I directly underlying the potential repository (Bish et al. 1984a) may transform at

the temperatures predicted by thermal models (Johnstone et al. 1984). The reaction of clinoptilolite to

analcime may require the transformation of the opal-CT and glass In this interval to quartz to lower the

aqueous silica activity, a questionable scenario over the lifetime of a repository considering the abundance

of opal-CT and glass and the unsaturated nature of the rocks at this depth.
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